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 The chief difficulty in Germany lay in the disturbed con-
dition of the north.   Since the break up of the old duchy
of Saxony there had been no one man capable of preserving
order.   Duke Bernard was feeble and lethargic;   a con-
temporary chronicler, Arnold of Liibeck, looking back regret-
fully to the peace that the strong hand of Henry the Lion
was able to enforce, laments the state of anarchy that fol-
lowed, when every man did what was right in his own sight,
and force was the only law,   Frederick had done nothing to
cure these evils, but he had hoped to make his son's task the
easier by removing the most likely source of disturbance.
However, no sooner had he departed on crusade than Henry
the Lion appeared again.   He was able to rally many of
his old vassals round him; in the absence of count Adolf on
crusade he overran Holstein, and he captured duke Bernard's
stronghold of Lauenburg.   But when the young king came
in person to deal with the situation, the tide began to turn
against the Wclfs, and by the summer of 1190 they were
forced to come to terms.   There was the opportunity of a
proper settlement, but the king's mind was elsewhere;  he
was impatient to be off to Italy and only anxious to come to
some accommodation.   Henry the Lion promised to surrender
the Holstein lands (though he was allowed a share in Liibeck),
to dismantle the walls of Brunswick and destroy the fortifi-
cations of Lauenburg.   The king hurried off, taking two of
Henry the Lion's sons as hostages, but the conditions remained
unfulfilled; as the king was absent in Italy, Henry the Lion
retained all that he had seized and kept his fortresses intact.
The king's urgency was quite comprehensible.   In Nov-
ember 1189 William II of Sicily had died without issue, so
that Constance was the lawful queen.   But there was strong
nationalist feeling in the island of Sicily, which would not
have objected to Constance as queen, but did strongly object
to her husband, a foreigner, as king.   Its leaders determined
to prevent this by electing a native king, and the choice
finally fell on Tancred, a grandson, though illegitimate, of
Roger II.1   Capable and cultured, he was a worthy descend-
ant of the great king, though he lacked kingly presence; his
enemies made mock of his ungainly appearance and dwarfish
stature.   He won papal support, at any rate; the Papacy
1 He was the natural son of Koger duke of Apulia, Roger H*s eldest son.

